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longer the teeth to hold it there, or the will to part with
it! And her very qualities—the latent c grit,' the power
to take things smiling, the lack of nerves and imagination !
Almost vices, now, perpetuating the rash belief that Eng-
land could still c muddle through' without special effort,
although with every year there was less chance of recovering
from shock, less time in which to exercise the British
c virtues.' c Slow in the uptak',' thought Michael, * it's a
ghastly fault in 1924.'
Thus musing, he turned East. Mid-theatre-hour, and
the c Great Parasite '—as Sir James Foggart called it—was
lying inert, and bright. He walked the length of wakeful
Fleet Street into the City so delirious by day, so dead by
night. Here England's wealth was snoozing off the day's
debauch. Here were all the frame and filaments of English
credit. And based on—what ? On food and raw material
from which England, undefended in the air, might be cut
off by a fresh war ; on Labour, too big for European boots.
And yet that credit stood high still, soothing all with its
c panache '—save, perhaps, receivers of the dole. With
her promise to pay, England could still purchase anything,
except a quiet heart.
And Michael walked on—through Whitechapel, busy
still and coloured—into Mile End. The houses had become
low, as if to give the dwellers' a better view of stars they
couldn't reach. He had crossed a frontier. Here was
a different race almost; another England, but as happy-
go-lucky and as hand-to-mouth as the England of Fleet
Street and the City. Aye, and more ! For the England
in Mile End knew that whatever she felt could have no
effect on policy. Mile on mile, without an end, the low
grey streets stretched towards the ultimate deserted grass.
Michael did not follow thcm? but coming to a Cinema,
turned iru

